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TO BE LAID OCTOBER 22CANBYAND SOUTHERN CLACKAMAS
caught In three days. Hills says now
that he Is after the "old man," since
he has caught the mother rat and her
family.

The rats were caught in a woodshed
near the Hills home, where the family
cat was unable to clamber after.

CANBY LOCALS

ON U. S. IS SEEf

BY KUKLUX KLAN

Exact Character of Danger is

Not Described; Defense of
American Institutions Is

Claimed by Mystic Empire.

RESOLUTION OK'D BY
OREGON CITY ORDER

Invisible Investigation Into
Cause of Social Unrest
Is Basis for Statements.

Rinsin? a nrvntio and oreanizerl at
tack upon Americanism the local Ku
Klux Klan, Willamette falls chapter
number 6, has adopted a resolution
condemning the nefarious practices
which they do not delineate in detail.
The resolution was approved at a kon-klav-e

understood to hava been held
byhe klan several days ago.

Klan officials intimate that the res-
olution passed by the local order is
similar to that requested by the na-

tional body from every group follow-
ing a "quiet investigation, of the real
causes for the present social, indus-
trial, and moral unrest," said to be ex-

isting in the nation at present. Fur-
ther than branding these "insidious
influences," as bolshevism, socialism.

I. W. W.ism and syndicalism the
klan makes no definite charges. It's
resolution, though it is understood to
have prescribed no definite means,
calls upon the members of the invis-
ible empire to stop the "neafrious
practices which are threatening the
fundamentals of the government."

The text of resolution as adopted
by the local klan is substantially as
follows:

Whereas it has been brought to our
attention that there is concerted and
organized effort now under way in
this county to break down our exist-
ing order of Government, to bring
about social and political cnaos, and
to displace the Christian ideals, stan-
dards and traditions handed down to
us by our Forefathers, who were the
founders of this Republic; and

Whereas such revolutionary move-

ments as Bolshevism, Socialism, Syn-

dicalism, I. W. W.ism, Liberalism, and
Rationalization are contrary to the
fundamentals of our Democratic form?

of Government; and
Whereas all of these movements are

gaining headway in this country and
thereby jeopardizing the best inter-
ests of the American people; there-
for0

Be it resolved that this Klan in reg-

ular Klenklave assembled hereby con-dem- 3

all such revolutionary move
ments and pledges ifself to take an
active part in combattftg the sinister
influences, propaganda and growth of
all such movements; and

Be it further resolved that the Klan
pledge its whole-hearte- d support to
national headquarters of the Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan and to all fellow
Klansmen in ridding our beloved Re-

public from the course of --these ele-

ments of disorder.

W. C HAWLEY TO SPEAK

IN OREGON CflY ACT. 26

Hon. W. C. Hawley, republican can--

AiAata for coneress. will speak m
Oregon City October 26, according to

ment of Ed. Johnson,
head of the county central committee.
It is the to have

fnt?lpul)ncall candidate9
speak here before the election. Mus-

ical nrotrrams have been arranged in
addition to the talks. Hawley is to
speak at the Star theater.

Care For Your
Eyes Today

Tomorrow May Be

Too Late.
The experience gained in fit-

ting over twelve thousand pa-

tients in 19 years practice is
here for you at reasonable
charges.

Dr. Freeze, Eye Specialist
207-- 8 Masonic Bldg,

Oregon City, Ore.

Phone 380 for appointment

Ceremony At New Hall Set
Judge Thomas F. Ryan Will
Officiate; Work Progresses

- The corner stone of the new I. O.
F. Temple now under construction on
Seventh and Washington streets, will
be laid with due ceremony on Sun-
day afternoon, October 22. The pro-
gram will begin at 2:30 o'clock. Judge
Thnmao u Bran. rat erand master
of the order, will be paster of the cere-
monies. There will be prominent
members of the I. O. O. F. Lodge from
various parts of the state represented
at the exercises.

When comDleted this buildinsr will
be one of the most substantial and at-
tractive I. O. O. F. Lodge temples in
the state. Nothing has been left un
done bv the buildinsr committee, to
make it complete in every detail.

The structure is of two stories, with
full concrete basement. Two store
rooms face on Seventh street. A stair-
way leads from Seventh street to the
main lodge room, while at the rear and
opening from Washington street is a
second stairway leading to the ban-miA-t

rnnm Th lodse room is 40x56
feet; banquet hall 25x40 feet; men's
club room, 23x34 feet; women's ciud
room, 23x27 feet. A kitchen adjoins
the dining room, and where built-i-n

fixtures will be installed.
The building is fire proof.
The dedication ceremonies will take

place about Christmas time, and big
plans are being made for the event.

The building committee is composed
of John Scott, James Shannon, J. 1.
Waldron, E. W. Scott, John Lowery,
Irving Rau.

The contractors are Stevens & Kol-back- ,

of Portland.
The present I. O. O. F. temple was

erected in the early '70s. The lodge
was instituted on December 31, 1853,

the first lodge building, having been
destroyed by fire many years ago.

The new building is being erected
at cost of $35,000.

Thn t O r F. TdH has increased
in membership each year, and now
numbers over 220 active members.

Residence Is Planned.
L. A. Bernard, of Portland, who has

the contract of renovating the Pres-
byterian church, which was badly dam-
aged by fire several months ago, has
purchased a lot on Twelfth and Cen-

ter streets in Oregon City from Mrs.
Eva Noble, of Portland. Bernard is
havine the eround filled with dirt from
the excavation from the basement of
the church, and this will be leveled
10 l wenu sirecu

Bernard, who js to eject two mod,- -

concrete basements, and a double gar-

age between the two residences. The
houses will be equipped with living
and dining rooms, built-i- n kitchens,
each to have two sleeping apart-
ments..

The work of constructing these new
homes will be started as soon as the
Presbyterian church is finished.

The lot purchased by Bernard is
65x105 feet. -

Trees that have long lined the side-

walk on the property have been re-

moved by the workmen, and already
the property has enhanced in value by
the fill, that has been put in during
the past two days. -

Bungalow Completed.
Catto & Bankin are completing a

bungalow for the Dustin family. This
is erected on an attractive lot on Jef-

ferson street, between Seventh and
Eighth streets, and when completed
will be one of the most attractive and
modern homes in the city.

A living room with fire-plc- e, din-

ing room with built-i-n cupboards, a
Dutch kitchen having every conven-

ience and breakfast room, two sleep-

ing apartments and bath, lir en closet
on the second floor. A stairway

from the dining room leads to the at
tic.

Among the pleasing features of this
home are the large windows, which
allows plenty ot Hgbt to each room

$275,000 In Jewels
Taken By Bandits
In Chicago Hold-U- p

rmnAfln. Oct. 18. Police today
are making systematic search for four
bandits who late last night kidnapped
and robbed Max Moser, a diamond
salesman and broker of New York, or
Kems valued at between $275,000 and
$300,000.

The robbery occurred downtown on
Michigan Boulevard Just as Moser had

fh automobile of a friend
CiMa u.

Charles J. Morris, a representative of
the New York Life insurance com-nan- y.

to be driven to the railroad sta
tion to catch a train.

Guns were leveled at Moser ana
Morris. When they protested they
were forced into the back of the car,
driven away and robbed.

Moser told the police he met Morris
at a dinner earlier in the evening. Mos--r

said he represented the New York
diamond firms of Jacob Schoen, 6

Maiden Lane; Louis Whitelaw, 68 Nas-

sau street, and Samuel Lenkowsky
& Son. 71 Nassau street.

Gem robberies totalling more than
$2,000,000 hava been reported to the
Chicago police in the last two years.

Eitor: "I don't like this line in
which you say, 'He bit the dust.
That's the old Dead-ey- e Dick stuff.

Author: "Bui I assure you it's all
right in connection with my-story- .

The character referred to was a mere
pedestrian."

.Delegates to Tillamook Convention
Tell of Federation's Work

The report of the delegates to the
Federated Women's cruhs convention
at Tillamook, was made at the initial
meeting of the Oregon City women's
club Thursday by Mrs, Morris Hed-de- n.

Her report follows in its en-
tirety:

Federation meetings, and similar
conventions comprised solely of wo-
men are usually pictured as something
of a compromise between a bargain
day rush and a meeting of the La-
dies Aid. We had vague ideas that
we were to be lobbied, harangued and
steamrolle. We were prepared for
anything from a fashion show to a
session with the champion boiler riv-
eter, and were accordingly delighted
with the personnel of the delegation.
en Mrs. Bloomer, Doctor Mary Wal- -

When Mrs. Bloomer, Doctor Mary
Walker and other pioneers of advan-
ced thought were making their fight
for the blessings we now so casual- -

lv ppnt. the nnwsnaner files of that
day picture with horror an age when
Amazons with short hair and bloom
ers might rule and ruin the world. In
two short generations bloomers have
made their way into the politest of
society and short hair no longer car-
ries with it thestigmaof brains! There
There were no delegates at Tillamook
whose appearance or apparel would
cause even an old-tim- e newspaper
man to view them with alarm.

Some press reports rather gave
the Impression that debates were
tinged with acerbity. As a matter of
fact, the session throughout was most
harmonious. While all naturally could
not see everything from the same
viewpoint, the delegates seemed with-

out conscious effort to be following
the admonition of St. Paul: "Be ye
kindly affectionate in honor prefer-
ring one another."

We greatly admired the personality
and ability of our president, Mrs.
Callahan. If a debate threatened to
hnr-nm- n heated, her sense of humor
could be depended upon to ease the
situation.. For example: an argument
.developed over the question of wheth-
er there were thousands or merely
hundreds of women confined in the
state Insane asylums. Mrs. Callahan
came to the rescue by remarking: "I
understand there is also a long wait-
ing list." Her good nature and kind-
liness, as well as her just rulings,
contributed largely to the harmony
of the convention. The Federated
clubs may well be proud of their
state officers and committeewomen.

There are 123 clubs federated, with
I a membership 0f 10,000. These cover ij

j a most amazing field of thought and ,

activity. There are siuay, uorary mm i

music clubs, clubs of railroad women, I

. : -
- ,. . i

graduate nurses and eouege wum,
coffee clubs and welfare clubs. New
Thought, civic and rural clubs. There
are Included leagues, associations,
clubs, bureaus, auxiliaries and coun-

cils. Their purposes ambitions and
achievements, range over the whole
wide world. Women show the same
individuality in clubs that they do in
their homes and dress. Some care
principally for study and cultural
lines; others are interested only in

itv maters. Many

of our most intelligent women are
intensely interested in school affairs,
tariff and "bonus, but wild horses
could not drag them to hear the best
paper ever written on early Ming art.
The federation officers showed nice
discrimination in selecting subjects
of Interest to all, as a glance at the
program will disclose.

Americanization matters received
considerable attention, and among

other speakers, Norman F. Coleman
rather touched bedrock when he said:
"More and more America is demand-

ing citizenship, and this calls for a
living wage for all workers with some
leisure for study and the maintain-enc- e

of decent standards of living.
Given these, it is at once evident
that many of our present problems
will solve themselves.

Turkey and India seem very remote
to most of us. Gandhi is tnougnt oi
only as "that Indian who is getting
the natives to boycott all thingn Eng-

lish." Most of us either say in pass-

ing that it probably serves them jolly

well right, or that it is nothing in

our lives. How many of us calize
that with his tremendous ff ilowmg
Gandhi has been promoting a union

to wrest irom theof the colored-ace- s
white man a share of the worldand
its fruitage. He has done the seem-

ingly impossible in overcoming the
ancient antagonism between Hmdus

and Mohammedans, and these many
unit in a move-

ment
millions are now a whitewhich may menace the

religion. In dis-

cussing
and Christianrace thatthis Mr. Irvine contended

broader education is the only weapon

with which these forces can be com

"f' , the benefit to those

who attend the conventions, they are
uulio "

prr!nrPoliticians that the 10 000 wo-

men them andmember are watching

the movements they sponsor United

we can wield a tremendous influence
alone these lines.

The meeting showed that all over

the state bodies of women like our--

, nrviiie together, not
merely for their own intellectual im
provement, but for tne
general conditions and to add their
mite to the safety and sanity of our

1&The homeward-boun- d special train
was stopped at Timber and about two
hundred women disembarked for a
few minutes. A man standing at the
station remarked to anothed: "I'd
hate to wash all the dirty dishes these
women will find when they get home"

n that while
we are interested in the welfare ot
the whole world, we are, after all,
primarily home-maker- s.

IMPORTANT DEAL ON
T no)tice Mix Grabcoin and Mr.

Wadleigh in earnest conversation:"
"Well?" . .
"The financial world tremoies

their nod. They are probably talking
in terms of millions."

"They may be, but their very earn-

estness makes me suspect they are
swapping bootleggers."

ALLEGED MEAT
TOBLOWUPHOUSE

Wealthy Portland Italian Is
Held By Police Following
Black Hand Letters Sent
To Resident of Milwaukie.

DELIVERY OF LIQUOR
IS DEMANDED IN NOTE

J. A. Parenti is Detained on
Suspicion, Charged With
Heckling Caterinn Petorto.

J. A. Parenti, said to be a wealthy
member of the Italian colony, was
arrested! in Portland yesterday on
charges growing out of black hand
threats to blow up the home of Cater-
inn Petorto in Milwaukie.

The warrant on which the arrest
was made charges Parenti with ex-

tortion. He is alleged to have writ-
ten a letter to Miss Petorto in which
he said he would blow up her house
unless she delivered fifty, or sixty gal-
lons of w.hisky and wine a the corner
of Forty-sevent- h and Division streets,
the letter, which had been pinned to
the public market stall where Miss
Petorto daily markets farm produce,
was found October 7 by a friend of
the woman.

He turned it over to Miss Petorto.
The letter was in Italian. It de-

manded that the liquor be delivered
mot later than the night of October 9.

The letter was turned over to Dis-
trict Attorney Myers, who began an
investigation resulting in the arrest
of Parenti by Deputy Sheriffs Chris-to- f

fersen and Federal Agents Tom
Word and P. E. Marrinan. Parenti
was taken into custody at 105
Third street, where he operates a
store. He has been bound over to the
grand jury under $500 bail.

Parenti is said to have stated that
he wrote the letter as a joke.

Postal Examination
In Oregon City Set

For November 18

The United States civil service com-missio- n

announces a postoffica clerk-carri- er

examination, to be held on
November 18, for the purpose of es-

tablishing an eligible register from
which selections may be made to fill
the vacancies as they occur in the
position of clerk or carrier, postoffice
service. The salary is $1400 per annum.

All citizens of the United States
who meet the requirements, both men
and women, may enter this examina-
tion; appointing officers, however,
have the legal right to specify the
sex desired In requesting certifica-
tion of eligibles. Age limits, 18 to
45 years on the date of the examina-
tion. Age limits do not apply to per-

sons entitled to preference on account
of military or naval service.

For further Information and appli-
cation blanks may be received from
Royal H. Trullinger, local secretary,
board of civil service examiners, at
Oregon City, or the secretary. Eleven-
th U. S. civil service district, 303 Post-offic- e

Building, Seattle, Washington.

Michael Moehnke
Is Injured By Fall

Michael Moehnks. a resident of Ore- -

cnn Citv who is tast 80 years of age.
is suffering from internal Injuries re
ceived Wednesday while engaged in
erecting a home on his place about
thirteen miles from Oregon City . In
the Clarkes country.

Moehnke accidentally fell over a
Joist, striking on his back. The in-

jured man was brought to this city
to his home by Otto Lyman, a rela-
tive, and the family physician. Dr.
M. C. Strickland, summoned. He found
the man suffering from internal in-

juries as well as bruises about his
body. The injured man found diffi-

culty in breathing while being brought
to Oregon City, and it was feared that
the injuries were of a serious nature,
but his condition is somewhat im-

proved this evening.
This is the fourth house that Moe-

hnke has erected on this place, three
of which were destroyed by the fire.
The last house, which was occupied
by his son and the latters wife, was
destroyed during the big forest fire
of 1904, when a number of other
houses were burned in the same neigh-

borhood. At that time the Moehnke
family lost all. household furniture
and personal belongings.

Moehnke is now pngaged in erecting
a two-stor- y house, containing seven
rooms, and is doing the work without
assistance, although past 80 years of

he Is toclaimsnowage, and even
finish the building as soon as he is
able to be at work again.

Willamette Road
From West Linn To

Close For 30 Days
The road from the Oregon City

West Linn Bridge, to Willamette, will
be closed to traffic Monday, October
23, according to the announcement of
West Linn officials. A concrete pave-

ment is being laid on the road for a
distance of one mile and because it is
impossible to construct a servicable
detour, all traffic will be expended.
The Willamette Falls railway, operat-

ed by the Southern Pacific has made
arrangements to handle freight inj
addition to the regular passenger trav- -

el. i

The modern skirt has fewer hooks i

but more eyes on it. - m
I

Reminiscences of
Pioneers Recalled

CANBY, Or., Oct. 18 Mrs. Nancy
Anne Kesselring, wife of George Kes-selrin-

of Canby, a prominent early
Oregon pioneer, who celebrated her
88th birthday anniversary on May 18,
1922, has the distinction of riding
horseback across the plains.- - Driving
cattle owned by the parents, "Daniel
and Mahalia Riggs, the girl followed
close behind the prairie schooner that
contained the parents and. the other
seven children. One child of the Riggs
family was born on the plains, but liv-

ed but a short time after arriving
here. ,

Mrs. Kesselring well remembers the
time when crossing the plains, and al-

though just a girl in her teens she
had no fear of the Indians that were

iicfntr the whUpa trmihlct Tho nartv
composed of the Riggs family and sev--

eral other families had no trouble
with Indians from the time they start- -

ed across the plains until reaching
their destination Portland, Oregon
where the family camped in a grove,
which is now a business center oi
that city.

Requiring six months to cross the
plains from Missouri, the Riggs fam-
ily welcomed Portland. Remaining at
that place for some time the father
decided to take up a donation land
claim, and selected what is now Clack-

amas county. The family took up its
claim near Canby, and is now known
as Gribble Prairie, where the property
is still owned by members of the fam- -

After arriving at that place and
grown to womanhood Mrs. Kesselring
married Andrew Gribble, a son of
early Oregon pioneers, who had also
taken up a donation land claim. After
his death Mrs. Kesselring remained
aintrln until her children were grown,
then married George Kesselring. For
a numbr of years she and her hus-

band have resided in Canby, but still
own a farm in the Gribble Prairie
section, a portion of th ld home-stea-d

of the Riggs family.
Mrs. Kesselring was born in Mercer

county, Missouri, in 1834, and when a
young girl took up weaving, and when
13 years of age was considered an ex-

pert at the art. In her little home &
nanh will he found works of art in
the weaving line. Rugs, with woven
roses, carpets of stripes, wellmatch
ed and patcEwork quilts of unique de-

sign are all made by hands of this
pioneer woman. Owing to her advanc-
ed age Mrs. Kesselring says she has
retired from such work, but now de-

lights in looking after her pure-bloode- d

White Leghorns that are' "making
good" at the Kesselring home.

Among Mrs. Kesselring's children of
Clackamas county, is A. D. Gribble,
prominent Jersey breeder of Gribble
Prairie.

Plans Are Made For
1. 0. O. F. Convention
CANBY, Or., Oct. 18 Everything is

in readiness for the fourth semi-annu-

Clackamas County I. O. O. F.
District convention to be held at the
Canby I. O. O. F. temple on Saturday
October 21. The chairman of the var-

ious committees is W. H. Bair, P. G.,

and A. H. Knight, president of the
convention.chairman of the program
committee, has" his part of the pro-

gram arranged.
The morning session will begin at

10 o'clock. Luncheon will be served
at 12 o'clock. The afternoon session
called to order at 7:30 o clock.

Arrangements are being made to en
tertain about 200 members of the or- -

A At

Garrett's orchestra is to furnish the
music for the event.

GRANDSON ARRIVES

CANBY. Or., Oct. 18 K. O. Hills,
prominent resident of Canby, has just
received word that he has another
grandson, born at the Butte, Montana,
hospital to Rev. and Mrs. Archie At-

kinson. The Atkinson home is In

Idaho. Hills' daughter, Mrs. Clarence
Nipper is superintendent of the hos-

pital, and the mother,of ih naw babe,
was connected with the hospital dur-

ing the world war, when the sisters
and a brother had charge of the insti-

tution. The other sister ls Mrs. Dick-erma- n.

Rev. Atkinson is pastor of a
Methodist church in Idaho.

MOVES TO CANBY

CANBY, Or., Oct. 18 Mrs. J. C.

Haynes, wife of the late Judge Hay-nes- ,

of Oswego, after residing at that
place for over 40 years, has come to
Canby to make her home with her son,

Clarence Haynes, who Is connected
with the White garage. Mrs. Haynes
and son have taken the Deyoe home
in thi cityy Mrs. Grant White is the
daughter of Mrs. Haynes.

Mrs Haynes for over 30 years resid-

ed in the home she has just left. Her
husband held the office of justice of
the peace at Oswego for many years.

Mr. and Mrs. Haynes came to Ore-

gon from Ohio 43 years ago by way

of Cape Horn.

PRUNES ON MARKET

tdv nr Oct. 18 Some of the
1922 dried fruit crop is now being

wo'the Canby market
Among that brought to the local mar--

, Tanav were Petit prunes

grown and dried by Mr. Abrahamson
..-- a-a ,,nrU nf this variety

retail price ol I 'cen- -
wrought a fn
These prunes are unusua l "
annear to be about the size of the or

Several hundred poundsprune.
arrived. AU arealsoblue prunesof

and are well pre-

pared
of delicious flavor

for the market.

"PIED PIPER" BUSY

CANBY, Or., Oct. 18 K. 0 Hills,

the "Pied Piper" of Canby, recently
catching eight good sized rats m one

"catohine". has caught
round dozen j

four more, making a

CAUCUS COilIfFlEFOR

1923 NAMED BY CANBY

CANBY, Oct. 17. At the political
meeting held in the city hall on Mon-

day evening to nominate a city ticket,
there were 51 votes cast. There were
several candidates nominated for may-

or, but refused to run for the office,
except Mayor William S. Mayor, who
will again be a candidate for the of-

fice after serving a two-yea- r term.
Other candidates for the city council
are: W. F. Weygandt, Earle Bowlsby,
C. H. Sheldon and Otto Krueger. There
were four other candidates for coun-cilme- n.

These were Ralph Swansby,
M. J. Lee, carl Lucks and Peter Horn-ig- .

The first four men received the
majority of the votes in the first bal-
lot.

At this meeting a committee to ar-
range for next year's political meeting
to select candidates for the city of-

fices were appointed. This is compos-
ed of Clarence L. Eid, Dr. H. A. Ded-ma- n

and Judge Charles Si. Waite.
John Eid was nominated for tne

office of city treasurer, the office he
is now holding. Eid was appointed to
this office at the resignation of Lee
Eckerson, Eid resigning as council-
man at that time. M. J. Lee was then
appointed to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of Eid. C. H. Shel-

don was also appointed to fill a va-

cancy in the council about the same
time when Ora Slyter resigned.

The meeting of Monday evening
brought out a large attendance.

w.hMeI
national church meet

CANBY, Oct. 12. W. H. Lucke,
commission merchant of this city, left
on Wednesday., morning for Detroit.
Michigan, where he has gone as a te

to the uniting of the Evangeli-
cal Association and the United Evan-
gelical church into one church the
Evangelical church.

Lucke was selected from a large
number of candidates and he will rep-

resent the states of Oregon and Wash-
ington as their delegate to the big
convention at Detroit. He expects to
return about November 1st.

Pied Piper Is Put In
Shade By K.O. Hills

CANBY, Oct. 14. Tbe Pied Piper
of Hamlin had nothing on K. O. Hills,
of this city, when it comes to round-
ing up rats. Hills claims he is the
champion rat catcher of Clackamas
county. On Wednesday night he set
his trap at his home, and was reward-
ed the following morning to find
eight good-size- d rats in the trap. The
rodents were still alive when dis-
covered byrnils, and found it neces-
sary to drown them.

Hills claims that this is no rat
Story, as he had plenty of proof to
verify it- -

The rat trap is of cage design, and
guaranteed to catch 'em.

Fire Escapes Added
To School At Canby

CANBY, Oct. 13. Fire escapes
have been added to the Canby high
school building. This has been ac-

complished during the three days' va-

cation while teachers were attending
the three days session of the teach-

ers' institute held In Oregon City.

Benefit Is Held For
New Grange Building

CANBY, Oct. 17. The proceeds
from the chicken supper served by the
members of the Warner Grange at
the grange hall in New Era last Tues-
day evening amounted to $30.20. This
will go into the treasury to be used in
erecting a new grange hall in the near
future. Another chicken dinner is
planned for November.

WOMAN OPERATED ON.

CANBY, Oct. 16. Mrs. H. C- - Kanne,
of Canby, Route 2, underwent a ser-
ious surgical operation in the Oregon
City hospital this morning. From late
is resting comfortably.

"500" CLUB MEETS

CANBY, Or., Oct. 18 The first
mooting f the Canbv Five Hundred
Club was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Bair on Thursday evening
of this week.

Plans are being made by the mem-

bers to have a number of enjoyable
parties during the coming season, me
club, organized several years ago, has
had 'many delightful a-- fairs including!
card parties and picnics.

CANBY OREGON CITY
Stage Time Table

Waiting room at Huntley-Drape- r

Drug Company, Oregon City, where
bus leaves on schedule time.
Lv. canby v. Ore. City
7:50 a. m 8:30 a. m.
9:10 a. m. 11:00 a. m.

12:45 p. m. 2:00 p. m.
4:15 p. m. 5:J5 p. m.

EXTRA TRIPS SATURDAY
2:45 p. m. 3:35 p. m.
6:15 p. m. '" 7:30 p. m.

EXTRA TRIPS SUNDAY .
6:15 p. m. 7:30 p. m.
8:05 p. m 10:45 p. m.
Fare 25.

CANBY, Oct. 18 Mr. and Mrs. How-

ard Eccles, who have been in Oregon
City visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Baxter, returned to Canby
the latter part of last week. Mr. Ec-

cles, principal of the Canby grammar
school, attended the teachers' institute
held for three days at the Oregon City
high school.

Mrs. W. H. Bair and Mrs. Grant
White were in Portland last Thursday.
They attended a card.jjgrty feven by

the Daughters of the Nile, an auxiliary
of the Shriners' order. Mrs. Bair and
Mrs. White are members of "the organ-

ization.
Mr. ana JYirs. cj. I. Sias, of ron

iand, who resided in Canby before
mafcmg their home in that city, have
been guests of friends in canDy. jar.
giaa waa a druggist in this city for
a number of years

oi nco onwinsr machines have just
been purchased and installed in the
Canby high school building. These
will be used in the textile department,
with Miss Avis Dougherty as instruct-
or of needlework.

Fall Violets Bloom
In Garden at Canbv

. CAN&Y, Oct. 17. Fragrant violets in
the garden of Mrs. George Kesselring
of this city, and new blooms appear-
ing on the twining Dorothy Perkins
rose bushes are attracting attention
of those passing the Kesselring home.
The violet plants have bloomed con-

stantly during the hot summer months
and from indications will still be
blooming until the frost makes Its
appearance.-

Administration Is
Highly Praised By
U. S. Vice-Preside- nt

HANOVER, N. H, Oct. 18. The
present administration stands in no
need of apologies. Vice President Coo-lidg-e

said here in an address before
250 Republican leaders of New Hamp-

shire and Vermont
"The administration has a record to

be proud of," he added. "The United
States Is more free, more independent,
stronger than evef before in its his-

tory.'? - -
Mr. Coolidge claimed for the admin-

istration that it had relieved those
who suffered in the world war; put
the railroads and agricultural inter-
ests on their feet through credits;
settled the unemployment qH?stion:
reduced expenditures, adopted a bud-
get system, and reduced the army and
navy. He mentioned also the revenue
Bill, the tariff, the merchant marine,
recovery of foreign debts and the
Mexican and Russian situations.

Official Overlap
Must Be Curtailed,

Is Hoover's Theory
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.,,.Oct. 18.

Reorganization of the government ma-
chinery so as to eliminate overlap and
ura ota miiot ho nronmnlished in the- - - - -

opinion of Secretary Hoover, if the

completely its economic policy
"The administraton has the firm

purpose of securing such organization,'
Hoover declared here Tuesday night,
in an address of "Eighteen Months of
Business in Government."

"As a result of hammering for econ-am- y

in every direction," he said, "the
expenditures of the federal govern-
ment have been reduced from $5,538,-000,00- 0

for the year ended June 30,
1921, to an expenditure' not exceeding
$3,770,000,000 for the- - fiscal year end-

ing June 30, 1923, for which appropria-
tions have already been made and the
budget settled. There has, therefore,
been a reduction in expenditure by
$1,768,000,00.

Armour Refuses To
Make Statement On

Wheat Speculation
CHICAGO, Oct. 13. J. Ogden Ar-

mour the packer, resuming the stand
today in the federal trade commission
hearing on trading in grain "futures,"
declined to furnish the commission in-

formation relative to his purchases
and sales from July 15, 1920, to May
31. 1222

Wheat dropped from $1.46 to $1.16
a bushel during the last 12 days of
last May. Other witnesses had testi-
fied that the Armour Grain company
and the Rosenbaum Grain company
both of whom were "short" on the
market, were the principal concerns
to benefit by ths sharp decline in the
market."

Asked on what grounds he refused
to give the information to the com-
mission, Mr. Armour said:

"I don't know that I can give you
the definite objection it is on the
advice of counsel."
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Oregon City, Ore.
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East Side Mill & Lumber Company
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